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BUSINESS IN NEBRASKA 
• 
Prepared by the Bureau of Bu.iness Research, Coll~ge of Business Administration 
RECENT INCOME GROWTH IN NEBRASKA 
The late.t ofHcial (preliminary) Haure. on Nebraska income 
publi,hed by the Department of Commerce .bow that total penonal 
income In Nebrluka increased 9.4" in 1965 •• compared with a 
nationallncreue of 7.2:" and that per capita perianal income rOle 
910 in the Itate, but only 5.8" in the nation. Eltimatll!' published 
by Bu,ine .. ~ Indicate that this favorable relation. hip i. con-
tinl,ling in 1966. They .how, in fact. that only two .tiI.te . in the 
eontincnu.l United State. - Iowa and Vermont - exceeded Nebra.Ir.a'1 
11.3"lncrea.e In peuanal income during the Hnt four month. of 
1966. The national increa. e was 8". 
The two charts below attempt to place theae figurea in a longer 
tenn perspective. The Hrst comparn Nebra.ka'i per capita per-
lonal Income with that of the nation over the yean .ince 1948, the 
mly year in wh.lch the Ilate Hgure hal exceeded the national aver-
age. The lecond, comparing total peraonalincome in the Itate 
and nation, It drawn on a ratio Icale to bring the two linea cloa -
er together. In t hb ehart the Iteepnell of I lope ratber tban the 
height of the linel ahould be eompared. 
It il not unu.ual for income growth In Nebralka to exceed that 
o( t he nation In a particular year. or the 17 yeara covered in the 
ehartl the percentage ebange haa been more favorable in t he Itate 
in 7 yean In total penonal i ncome and In 8 yean In per capita 
penonal income. Neverthele l a , if Nebraaka'. g r owth rate had 
equaled that of the nation fo r the entire period .ince 1948, total 
peraonall.neome in 1965 would have been approximately 4.8 billion 
dollara in.tead of 3.8, and per eapita penonal income would have 
been more tb.n $300 In exee .. of the aetual $l,573 figure. 
The figurea onwhieh the charta are baaed 1ndleate a more favor-
able .tate-national eompari.on in the nineteen Illrtiel than in ear-
lier yean. For example, in apite of the definite a lowing in the 
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rate of out-mlgnl1on .. nCe 1961J hee page 6), the inerea.e 1n per 
capita peraonal income in Nebra.ka OVer the fint fiveyeara of the 
decade almoat equaled the Z3,. rate for the nation. 
T hi. improvement can be trillced directly to the improved Itate 
of the agricultural economy. More apeeUicaUy, the improvement 
ha l been in the liveatock induatry. Caah ineome from the market.-
ing of erop. haa actually declined by 16,. .inee 1960, but thi. haa 
been more than offaet by a 31,. increilile in ca.h income from live-
.toek and more than a aevenlold Inerea.e in government paymenll. 
In 1965 alone erop marketinga dropped 10,. and liveatoek market-
inga inereaaed 14,.. In two yeafl liveltoek hal increaaed (rom 
63,. to 73'" of total caah farm marketinga in the Itate. The In_ 
creaae atema directly from Iharp ly bigber price a for hogl and 
moderately h.lgher p r icn for eatt le, wh.leh In turn are eontributi.ng 
to t he h lgber food price a that are the .ubject of con.umer eom-
J1I.alnt throughout t he country. 
The lnereilile in government aubaidlea II particularly noteworthy 
and aeem. to have received little attention. Sueh payment a were 
approximately 6.,. of realized net farm income in both atate and 
nation In 1960, but in 1965 the figure waa 17.,. in tbe nation and 
38'" in Nebraaka. 
The factorl touched on briefly herein wlU be the aubjeet of more 
complete analyaia in lublequent artle le •. We may hope that the 
prelent favorable income movement wHI eontinue. Aceording to 
the evldenee prelently at hand, however, reeent ineome growth In 
Nebraaka aeema to be baaed largely on the fortune . of a dngle In-
dUltry and on government aubaidiel. It doe l not al yet appear to 
repreaent any broader, more diveraified bale or better perform -
ance by the Nebr alka economy al ill whole. 
E. S. WALLACE 
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tion and E lectricity Produced increased (rom March 1966. Business Summa ry Retail nlca for the .. tate in May managed to s how a 1.4% ;1'P 
April's dollar volume of businen in Nebraska increased 14.7% crease over May 1965 dnpite significant decreases in hard goods 
over April 1965 and decreased l.6o/. from March 1966. The U.S. aales. Automobile salea in mOSl citiu and counties were down 15 
dollar vo lume increased 10.3% over April 1965 and decreased 1.0.,.. to lS% from Ian year. The rew exceptions managed to leuen 
from March 1966. The physical volume index followed the same t h is to a 10 .6% dec r e au~ for the state. Farm equipment lales 
pattern with a year·ago increase of 6.5% and month-ago dec r ease 
of 1.9% for Nebraska while the U.S . physical volume had a year -
began their seasonal increase earlier than last ye ar and so are 
beginning to leve l o ff earlier resulting in a decrease ( - 8 .7"10) for 
ago increase of 6 .1 ". and month-ago decrease 0.6"10 . Nebraska's the first time this year. 
Cash Farm Market ings was the only individual series for both 
Nebra ska and the US. that decrease d f rom April 1965. Construc -
Unadjusted city indexes rose in all II cities over April 1965. 
The state index was 17.3% above April 1965. 
A ll figures on this page are adjusted for seasonal changes, whic h means that the month-to -month u.tiol are relative to the normal 
or e xpe cted changes. Figures in Chart I (except the first line) are adjus ted where appr opriat e for price changes. Galoline l ales 
for Nebra ska are for road use only; fo r the Unit ed State s they are p .. oduction in the p .. evious month. E . L. BURGESS 
F============I.==N=E=B=:R==A=S=K=A=~'="=d=~' ~h~'=~U=N=~1 =T=E==D==~T=========, lI. PHYSICAL VOLUME OF BUSINESS 
_ Ne br. % Change from % Change from Same "Change f rom of [ 
APR c:::::::J U.S . 1948 Average Month a Year Ago Preceding Month 
Busine ll 
of Business 
ma .. ketings 
Electricity produced 
Newspaper advertising 
Other 
Gasoline 
n.7 
18 1.l 
17S.6 
I SI.S 
IS4.9 
179.9 
17 9.6 
IS8.1 
18l.5 
194.0 
193.9 
190. 3 
199.0 
198.4 
197.4 
199.4 
198 .8 
2:00.4 
l03.6 
l07 .l 
Z07 .6 
2:10.3 
l09.0 
ill. R ETAIL SALES for Selected Cities . Total. Hard Goods, and Soft Goods Sto .. es. Hard Goods include automobile. building 
material. furnitu re , hardware, equipment. Soft Good! include food . gasoHne. department, clothing, and miscellaneous stores . 
MAY MAY 
'" 
of 
City TOld Report.· TOld 
" 
99.9 100. 7 99,3 
'" 
101.1 99 . 3 102: .5 97.2: 33 105.4 106.5 104.4 
" 
101.5 100.3 IOl.6 10l.1 31 105.0 109.2: 10l.l 
33 105.8 99.8 IIl.l 99.1 
" 
107.1 102:.l 1 13.1 93.3 
Z5 75.6 56 .6 91.9 85.2: Z6 103.9 93 .0 1 15.4 93.5 
" 
97.4 83.9 106.8 93.6 33 95.2: SS .l 100.9 83 .2: 
IV RETAIL SALES. Other Cities and Rural Counties V . RETAIL SALES. by Subgroups , for the Sts te and Major Divisions 
. 
P e r Ce nt 01 Pe .. Cent of MAY Per Cent of Same Month .I. Yeal" Ala MAY No. of 
R.port.· s.m. Moo'" Preceding fr ype of Store Om ........ 00> •• Rur.l Locality A Year A,o Month N.b .... ka L1ncalll CiU •• Counti •• 
Kearney IS 96.5 95.3 LL STORES···· 101.4 100.1 IOl.9 101.0 
Alliance ZO III. I 107.0 elected Services 96.4 89.9 98.6 100 .7 
Ne braska City IS 104.l 83.2: ood stor es 104.9 103.2: 108.0 103.6 
Broken Bow IS IIZ.5 98.5 Groceries and meats 10 5.4 105.6 109.7 100.8 
ails City 17 94.0 91.3 Eating and drinking pi 104.7 97.2: 103.9 I I 3.0 
Holdrege Z3 93.4 88,0 Dairies and other foods IOl.8 106.5 110. 3 91.7 
Chadron 17 IIO.Z 105,1 Equipm e nt 101.8 IOl.0 103.3 100.0 
Beat rice 
" 
95.1 84 .4 B uilding mate rial 104.3 103.1 99.5 1 10.4 
idney Z4 102:.7 106,6 Hard .... are deale r s 106.7 110.3 101.0 108.7 
o . Sioux City 10 IIZ.3 89.8 Farm equipment 91.3 75.0 II l.1 86.8 
Home equipment 108.l 1 10.3 104.0 110. 3 
Antelope 13 100.l 86.7 Automotive Itorel 9 1.0 92..4 9 1. 3 89.3 
Ca ll Z7 101,8 IOl .8 Automotive d e aler s 89.4 91.5 88.7 87.9 
Cuming 14 114.8 104.7 Se rvice Itations 96 .1 95.9 10 1. 9 90 .6 
Sand HiIIs~. 
" 
107.8 109, 3 Milcellaneous s tores 10 I. 7 100.l 103.4 101.5 
Dodge ...... 13 109.7 97 .l General merchandise 104.8 101. 9 104.l 108.l 
Franklin 10 93.3 89.6 Variety stores 88.7 8 1.6 93.0 9 1.4 
Holt IS 101.0 103.5 Apparel store. 94.9 104.1 98.6 8l.1 
Saunderl 
" 
89.3 94 .7 Luxury goods Itores 104.9 109.0 107.0 98 .6 
Thaye r 10 76.7 86.4 Drug Ito r e, 106.3 10L8 107.3 109 .7 
Misc. countie!' 61 93.6 99.4 Liquo r stores 108. 1 106.7 111.6 107.9 
Other sto re s 111.5 96.l 113.7 Il4.6 
.Not indudin Ii uor stores • q • • "Out s ide Prind al Cit p y ....... at InCllltllng ;:oe,ecteo ;:oervlCe8 and J..lquor ;:otore s 
.. .. Including Hooker, Grant, Dawes, Cherry. and She ridan Countiu 
II E A S U • N 6 N E • • A • K A • u • N • S • 
Per Gent PHYSICAL VOLUME OF BU5 INESS 
of 194 8 
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,' , FALLS 
•• ....r KEARNEY 
10 U. S. F A(RBURY ...•. NEBR. _..1'".,.." .• / SO. SIOUX CIT Y 
COLUMBUS ... 
170 NORFOLK ... 
HOLOREGE. 
, 
HASTINGS ... ISO /J (S T AT E) .. MCCOOK. 
130 I SCOTTSBLUFF NORTH PLATTE. 
BROKEN BOW .. 
110 GRAND ISLAND .. 
ALLIANC E ... 
BEATRICE .. 
LINCOLN 
YORK .... 
FRE M ONT. 
OMAHA 
SO Annually Mo 'hl, SIDNEY ... 
0 
NEBRASKA CIT Y . 
1930 1940 1950 1960 1964 1965 1966 
VI. CITY BUSINESS 
1 1 
110.4 60 .1 95. ' 114.7 145.5 lOO .O 113.2. 103.1 
109 .Z 11 6.7 Il8 .8 101.1 106.6 110.0 104.2. Ill.5 107.8 
11 0 .7 119.6 88.l 101.5 157.1 130.8 NA 110.9 100.6 
IIZ.7 118.7 106.1 105.8 12.0.3 153.4 133.2: 104 .7 
117.4 l1Z .7 96.2. 75.6 142. . 9 133.5 165.4 12.1.0 102..3 
109.5 114.3 ] 14.7 98.2 149.9 NA 110.8 87.9 NA 
113.4 113.0 11 0.7 97.4 107.4 136.z 115.0 113.9 111 .8 
12.7.9 132:.9 73.1 96.S 173 . 1 149.'1 19S.S 101.4 NA 
114.S 116.S 90.0 10S.0 104.9 137.4 144.8 12:2:.S 113.9 
119.1 IOS.7 89.2: IOS .4 166.7 137 .3 144.1 114.3 NA 
12:0.2: I2:S.7 33.2: 107.1 179.6 I S4. 2: 12:6.7 112:.0 116.3 
1 14.7 118.6 2:02:.7 10 3.9 101.3 140.2: NA 100.9 12:1.6 
97.2: 3 1.0 102:.7 109.3 147.4 13S.3 112: .1 NA 
IIS.7 12:0.7 II L.I 104 . 3 IIS.8 149.'1 104 . 9 100.6 
City 93.7 60.9 104.2: 103.7 119.7 103.'1 107.7 NA 
City 146 .1 2:55.0 112:.3 95 .4 12:8.4 NA 95.9 NA 
11 3.5 74.'1 95.2: 170.9 117.8 144.2: 82:.0 
11 3.7 139.2: 94.0 98.1 12:2: .8 109.0 117.2: 1 17 .6 
108.4 7 38 .0 99.9 108 . 9 143.9 133.0 113.6 153.3 
NA 42:.6 93. 4 106.3 135.3 139.6 166.7 111.0 
114 .3 2:53.0 110.2: 439.6 163.1 160.5 81.0 NA 
100.3 180 .3 112:.5 108.2: 155.2: 12:2:.3 92:.6 108.3 
MAY 
Stale or Bank RetaU E lectricity au 
Debit e Salee Conewned Conewned 
The State 99.4 102:.3 10 1.9 11 2:.6 76.3 142:. 3 101.6 102: .8 
Beat rice 100 .2: 88.5 86.7 92:.0 58.8 1 14.0 105.5 12:8.9 
102:.6 102:.2: 100.1 105.6 83.9 1 11.2: 95. 1 102: .8 
107 . 3 90.9 105.1 165.2: 67 .1 NA 10 L. 7 104 .8 
94.0 106.7 101. 7 105.7 75.4 187 A 100.2: 
103.7 98.0 1 17 .7 87.3 102:.9 48. 7 182:.6 107.8 106. I 
101.8 93.'1 104.8 102:.9 105.3 NA 137.8 94.4 NA 
106 .4 91.9 IM.O 96 .0 106 .7 74.3 U6A 105.7 11 7. 3 
iOO. 9 98.0 8 7. 9 98.1 12:7.5 75.8 195.5 106 .6 NA 
108.0 lOLl 95 .0 99.5 11 6.7 75 .9 2:18.0 116.7 114.5 
99.5 86.8 96.9 95.7 191.4 62:.2: 154 .0 105 .5 100.0 
101.0 92:.7 1 15.2: 95 .7 180 .7 69.4 150.6 97.1 96.2: 
92:. 1 100.1 81.6 96 .6 98.4 54.1 NA 85.8 93 .9 
102:.5 IOl.5 94 .1 109.5 100.6 81.3 193.2: 104.5 NA 
100. 6 10l .2: 109.4 109.9 79.7 78.0 338 . 5 90.3 100.5 
City 90.'1 92:.0 76 .9 85.5 93.6 75.8 104.6 10 4. 3 NA 
City 101.4 113 .6 I l2:.7 92: . 1 88.9 94. 9 NA 105.2: NA 
100 .1 96 .6 102:.4 85 .7 170.1 66.9 155.4 89.1 
99.3 98 . 9 96.3 93.6 105.6 65 . 8 134 . 3 116 . 3 96 .4 
97.6 96.0 92:.9 99.6 10 I. 7 8l.l 150.l 115.9 9 1. 3 
93.4 96.2: 151.5 90.1 93.8 78 .l 86.3 103.4 NA 
100.1 10 3 .3 91.0 108.1 103.0 74 .l 2: 11.5 94. 1 NA 
95.8 76.l 53 .6 167.5 100 . ] 131. 4 
U N I V E R SIT Y 0 F NEB R ASK A N 1;; W S manner with which they are handled. 
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HOW TO USE PAGES 2 AND 3 
Pages 2 and 3 of each issue of Business ill Nebraska contain a 
mass of figures and charts. In an effort to make this information 
more meaningful and useful to our readers, this article attempts 
to describe the methods used in compiling the data and some of 
the uses thereof that may be made. 
Tables I and II 
Tables I and II present indicators of changes in certain buslness 
activitie s of the state and national e conomie s. In Table I, the 
chart compares the overall volume of business activity in two 
ways: as a dollar volume and as a physical volume. Both the dol-
Bureau with the choice between continuing to report question 
results or discontinuing reporting the city. The natural reluct, 
on the part of the businessmen to release sales data is prima 
re sponsible for this situation. In some cities a lack of une 
standing and sponsorship on the part of local business and c. 
munity leaders contributes to the situation. 
The Bureau is currently contacting firms throughout the stat 
an effort to recruit more reporters. Field representatives of 
Nebraska Department of Labor, Division of Employment, are 
sisting the Bureau in this effort. As sistance in this matte r by 
Chambers of Commerce and other business agencies and c. 
munity leaders is also being sought. Our goal is to double the 
of our reporting panel. 
To aid in understanding the program a de scription is given 
low regarding the methods used in collecting and processing 
sales data. In addition, an example is given of the use of the ra 
for evaluational purposes. 
Collection 9.! Sales Data. During the first week of each mon1 
card, printed and coded by a computer, is mailed to each of 
reporting firms. The card provides for reporting the most reo 
month's gross retail sales figure. The only identification on 
card, which is returned to us with the sale s figure s written or 
lar volume and physical 'Volume indexes are composites arrived is a three-part coded number (city number, store type numl 
at by combining particular indicators. Bank debits, construction firm number). Consequently, if this card is misplaced outsid 
activity, retail sales, life insurance sales, cash farm marketings, our office, the information would be meaningless to the fin, 
electricity production, newspaper advertising, manufacturing and Special coded report forms are used for chain-store operati, 
other employment, and gasoline sales are the particular indica- The master file of these codes is available only to Bureau pers 
tors. Changes in the overall and particular indicators are meas- nel. The reported sales figures are verified by comparison' 
ured from (I) the average month's level of activity in 1948, (2) the previously reported sales. Unusual changes are verified by ph, 
same month a year ago, and (3) previous month. In Table II, the Following the verification process, the sales data are keypunc 
current physical volume of business is expressed as a percentage into coded master cards for input to a computer. 
of the average month's level of activity in 1948. Calculating the Ratios. The current month's sales are divide, 
The indicators shown in Tables I and II lag by one month those the previous month's sales (to get the "month-ago" ratio) and 
in other tables due to the use of national data, which are available sales of the same month a year ago (to get the "year-ago" rat 
one month later than Nebraska data. All the indicators are ad- These ratios are not calculated for each firm individually. Inst 
justed for seasonal and, where appropriate, price level changes. they are calculated for each group of firms that reported for e 
As adjusted for seasonal changes, they measure the activity as if 
expected seasonal changes were removed. As adjusted for price 
type of store for each city or group of cities. Firms that did 
report a month ago or a year ago are excluded. All retail sto 
level changes, they measure the activity as if the purchasing power have been classified into six main categories: Services, F 
of the dollar were unchanged from one time period to another. Stores, Equipment Stores, Automobile Dealers, Gas Stations, 
These indicators can be used to make general comparisons of Miscellaneous Stores. Three of these main categories have 1: 
the state and national economy. 
Tables III, IV, and V 
Tables III, IV, and V are concerned with retail sales activity. 
They pre s,ent month-to-month and year-to-year change s in the 
dollar volume of gross retail sales. The sales data are voluntarily 
divided into subcategories (store types). Ratios for the sub, 
egories are used to formulate the ratios for the main categor 
The ratios for the main categories, with the exception of Servi, 
are then combined to form the "Hard Goods" and "Soft Goo 
ratios. The Hard Goods and Soft Goods ratios are combine, 
reported to the Bureau of Business Research for approximately form the "Total" city ratio for each city. 
1,000 stores in twenty-two cities and eighteen counties. The prin- In Table III are published the Hard Goods, Soft Goods, and T 
cipal reason for not in'cluding other cities is the lack of an ad- year-ago ratios and the Total month-ago ratios for the state 
equate number of reporting firms. t"'elve selected cities. 
The first column in Table III gives the total number of store re- Because the number of reporters in some areas is too smal 
ports used in calculating the ratios found in Tables III, IV, and V. justify separate figures for Hard Goods and Soft Goods, in T, 
On the average, each month the reporters total approximately 900, IV are published only the Total year-ago and month-ago ratios 
or 90 percent of the active reporter panel. The 90 percent per-
formance of the reporter panel indicates that the firms reporting 
are convinced of the need for their data and are satisfied with the 
Bureau's methods of collecting these reports and the confidential 
ten additional cities and ten rural areas (eight individual coun 
and two >countyareas). If one of these counties includes a city 
which individual sales ratios are published, the city is exclc 
from the county before calculating the (Continued on pag 
-(Continued from page 4) sales ratios for that county. specific information about the particular cities. Table V, on the 
in Table V we combine the cities and counties listed in Tables other hand, gives specific data about the individual types of stores 
III and IV into three divisions: Omaha and Lincoln, Other Cities, by general area classifications. The manager could look at the 
and Rural Counties. For each of these three main divisions of the VarietyStores ratio under either Lincoln and Omaha, Other Cities, 
state, a Total year-ago ratio is calculated for each store type. or Rural Counties and compare his sales pattern to that reported. 
The dlagram belOw illustrates the relationship of each store Comparisons with the ratios for (1) State Soft Goods, (2) Total 
type to the various ratios published: goods, and (3) Variety Stores enables the manager to get a general 
Groceries & Meats 
Eating & Drinking ~Food Stores 
Dairies & Others 
Gen. Merchandise 
Variety Stores f+ Soft Goods 
Apparel Store s ~ Miscellaneous 
Luxury Goods 
Drug Stores 
Other Store s 
Gas Stations ~ Gas Stations 
~Total 
Auto Dealers ~ Auto Dealers 
Building Material ... Hard Goods 
Hardware Dealers 
"--+ Equipment Farm Equipment 
Home Equipment 
Selected Servlce s (not included in any individual city ratio) 
Liquor Stores (not included in any individual city ratio) 
Another step remains regarding the month-ago ratios--desea-
sonalizing. A seasonal pattern has been established for each of 
the store types by analyzing monthly sales for ten years. An ex-
ample of the effect of deseasonalization is as follows: In January, 
actual gross dollar sales of reporting firms used to represent the 
state were 66.9 percent of what they were in December. Seasonal 
) analysis has shown that sales for January are on the average 74.4 
percent of December sales. Dividing the actual ratio (66.9) by the 
seasonally expected ratio (74.4) gives a deseasonalized ratio (89.8). 
picture of the retail activity with which he is mainly engaged. 
The ratios published are limited to the Bureau's policy of not 
releasing any information that would enable anyone to determine 
the sale s patte rns of a particular firm in a particular city. The 
Bureau does, however, calculate Hard Goods and Soft Goods year-
ago and month-ago ratios for each type of store for each city.and 
county in calculating ratios for both Tables III and IV. Any of 
these ratios are available on request providing enough stores have 
been used to calculate them so that disclosure will be avoided. 
Table VI 
Table VI contains ratios for eight series of activity for each city 
and the state: Bank Debits, Building Activity, Retail Sales, Elec-
tricity Consumed, Gas Consumed, Water Pumped, Postal Receipts, 
and Newspaper Advertising. The Bank Debits series is based on 
the dollar volume of withdrawals from demand deposit accounts. 
Building Activity is based on the dollar volume of building permits 
issued. The volume of permits is spread over a period of nine 
months to smooth out some of the irregular and seasonal fluctua-
tions. The Retail Sales series is also based on dollar volume. 
Electricity Consumed is measured in kilowatt hours, ~ Con-
~ in cubic feet, and ~ Pumped in gallons. The Postal 
Receipts series is based on the dollar volume of Postal Receipts 
for the month. The Newspaper Advertising series is based on 
total lineage excluding Sunday editions. 
Collection 2i the Data. Table VI is based upon data furnished 
monthly by Chambers of Commerce, utility companies, newspaper 
The 89.8 is the ratio published. All month-ago ratios in Tables III, offices, and city offices. The twenty-two cities included are those 
IV, and V have been deseasonalized. In Table VI, however, the reported in Tables III, IV, and V. Precautions are taken to ensure 
retail sales Total month-ago ratios for the state and twenty-two that the data are not misused. Electronic data processing equip-
citie s are unadjusted for seasonal patte rns. Thus, for the above 
example, a ratio of 89.8 is found in Table III and a ratio of 66.9 is 
found in Table VI. Using these two Tables allows one to see the 
actual change in dollar sales from the preceding month (Table VI) 
ment is also used to facilitate preparation of the data for analysis. 
Calculation of the Ratios. The ratios in the first part of Table VI 
show the current volume of the activity in relation to that of the 
same month of the previous year as a "percent of same month a 
and how much they changed more or less than seasonally expected year ago." For example, if the reported month's volume of bank 
(Table III, IV, or V). debits in Lincoln were 6.0 percent greater than for the same month 
Using the Ratios. Tables III, IV, and V offer several points of a year ago, the ratio for bank debits would be 106.0. 
reference for the individual businessman who desires to compare 
his sales patterns with those of similar types of business in the 
state or in his particular city or area. 
As an example, take the case of a manager of a general variety 
store. The preceding diagram indicated that "Variety Stores" are 
included in the make-up of the Soft Goods ratios. After calculat-
ing his store's ratio(s), the manager ca"; use Table III to compare 
(1) the Soft Goods sale s patte rns with those of Total or Hard Goods, 
or (2) his sale s patte.rn with that of all store s in the state of the 
Soft Goods group or (3) his figures with the Soft Goods sales pat-
terns of all stores in his particular city if it is represented. Table 
IV enables comparison of his sales ratios with the general retail 
activity of all types of stores in other cities or counties--if they 
are not in Table III. If any of the cities listed in either Table III 
or Table IV happen to be near enough to be considered competing 
The ratio in the second part of Table VI expresses the current 
volume of the activity in relation to that of the previous month 
as a "percent of preceding month." No adjustment for seasonal 
change is made, hence the ratio expresses the actual change and 
not the other-than-seasonally-expected change. 
The ratios for the individual serie s are then combined into an 
overall index for each city and the state. The indexis an unweight-
ed centralized arithmetic mean computed from the ratios of the 
eight individual series. 
Using the~. Generally, the index can be used to determine 
whether the city or state has shown growth since (1) the previous 
year or (2) the previous month. If the index consistently has a 
year-ago ratio greater than 100, it can be concluded that there is 
year-to-year growth. Month-ago comparisons may be made, yet 
it must be remembered that the changes include both seasonal and 
retail centers, the manager can also compare his city's retail ''lon-seasonal developments. Comparisons of change in particular 
activity to that of the competing city. Table III and Table IV give series can also be made between cities. EDWARD L. HAUSWALD 
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America~s at Mid-Decade, Population Division, U. S. Bureau of 
~nsus.-U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 
1966. 40 cents. . 
North Dakota (up from 0.20/0 to 0.60/0). 
The rate of average annual net migration from Nebraska has 
been cut by more than half in the past five years, as compared to 
the previous decade. The exodus from Nebraska noted in the 1960 
census continues, but the out-migration has been at a slower rate, 
Because Nebraskans are concerned about the loss of population and the in-migration has been accelerated to the extent that th 
from many areas of the state and about the slow rate of increase annual net out-migration has decreased from 120/0 to 50/0. Among 
in total state population, and because no statistical studies made neighboring states, all have a higher annual net migration except 
by the Bureau of Business Research evoke more interest than the Colorado and Wyoming. Colorado has a plus rather than a minus 
annual population estimates, there should be general interest in migration figure, with a net in-migration of 150/0. Of other states 
the trends revealed in a newly published report of the U.S. Census in the mid-continent area, Oklahoma is the only one with a plus 
Bureau entitled Americans ~ Mid-Decade. It is now five and a migration figure, 40/0. 
half years since the last decennial census, and the Bureau of the The population movement has sometimes been likened to a game 
Census, by means of estimates and sample surveys, has collected of musical chairs, since not all movement is in the same direc-
information on some broad aspects of population change and growth tion. Thus it is true that according to the 1960 census, 33,070 
in the postcensal years. Significant facts have been revealed about persons had moved to California from Nebraska since 1950, but it 
not only the way the growing population is changing its places and was also true that 9,336 persons had moved to Nebraska from 
patterns of living, but also about the way levels of education and California. The net migration in that decade was to California 
income are rising, and working habits and occupational pursuits indeed, but 22"/0 of the movers came to Nebraska. 
are changing. Table I below shows the average annual percentage change in 
There is no news for Nebraskans in the revelation that in this population in the United States and in the states in the mid-conti-
state, as in the nation, the farm population is dwindling as farm nent area, 1960 -65 and 1950 -1960. Table II shows the state s in 
families move to other areas - many of them to the large cities - the area ranked by population in 1965 and 1960, and also the per-
and residents of the cities continue to move to the suburbs, some- centage of the total population which each constituted. In popula-
times within the corporate city limits, but often outside them to tion rank, Nebraska dropped from 34th to 35th place. Other states 
"bedroom" communities. This tendency was also observed in an- in the area which dropped in rank include the Dakotas, Kansas, 
alysis of the Bureau of Business Research 1965 population esti- Iowa, and Wyoming. Missouri, Minnesota, and Oklahoma main-
mates for the counties and principal cities of Nebraska. tained the same rank, and only Colorado improved its position, 
According to the mid-decade study, the rate of annual population rising from 33rd to 30th. 
increase in Nebraska from 1960 to 1965 was 0.90/0, which was high- The Nebraska migration trend in the past five years is particu 
er than in any neighboring state except Colorado, 2.20/0, but lower larly favorable when compared to some other states in the area. 
than the United State s average, 1.50/0. The annual change in Ne- as is done in Table III. Minnesota, for example, which had a -10"/0 
braska population increased compared to the previous decade, rate in the 1950-60 period, showed a -260/0 in annual rate of net 
when it was only 0.60/0. but the national annual rate of change de - migration in the past five years. Much of this migration is attri-
clined from 1.70/0 in the '50's to 1.50/0 in the past five years. buted to the sharp decline in the iron ore and related industries in 
Among neighboring states only Nebraska and South Dakota showed Minnesota, which points up the dangers to a state's economy when 
an increase in the annual rate of population change in the first five there is too much reliance on any specific natural resource. In 
years of this decade compared to the past decade. Colorado, with 
the highest rate in the '50's, 2.80/0, dropped to 2.20/0; Iowa, with the 
low annual rate of 0.50/0 for the decade, increased almost imper-
ceptibly in the past five years as the rate of growth declined to 
less than 0.050/0. Not only neighboring states, but also all other 
states in the mid-continent area showed a declining average annual 
percentage change, except Oklahoma (up from 0.40/0 to 1.20/0) and 
Kansas the annual rate of net migration increased from only -40/0 
in the '50' s to - 150/0 in the 1960 - 6 5 pe riod. 
Americans at Mid-Decade is plentifully and effectively illus-
trated with color graphs, charts, and maps. The graphics reflect 
clearly some of the accomplishments of the American people in 
the last five years as well as some of the problems which still 
challenge us. D. S. 
TABLE I. AVERAGE ANNUAL TABLE II. STATES TABLE III. AVERAGE ANNUAL 
CHANGE IN POPULATION RANKED BY POPULATION NET MIGRATION 
States 1960-1965 1950-1960 Rank Percentage of Total 1960-1965 1950-1960 
0/0 Change 0/0 Change 1965 1960 1965 1960 0/0 Change 0/0 Change 
United States 1.5 1.7 
Nebrask~ 0.9 0.6 35 34 0.8 0.8 - 5 - 12 
North Dakota 0.6 0.2 46 45 0.3 0.4 - 6 - 11 
South Dakota 0.6 0.4 43 41 0.4 0.4 
-
6 
- 9 
Kansas 0.5 1.3 29 28 1.2 1.2 - 15 - 4 
Iowa less than 0.05 0.5 25 24 1.4 1.5 - 32 - 23 
Missouri 0.8 0.9 13 13 2.3 2.4 - 10 - 13 
Colorado 2.2 2.8 30 33 1.0 1.0 + 15 + 16 
Wyoming 0.6 1.3 50 49 0.2 0.2 - 3 - 2 
Minnesota 0.8 1.4 18 18 1.8 1.9 - 26 - 10 
Oklahoma 1.2 0.4 27 27 1.3 1.3 + 4 - 4 
Source: Americans at Mid-Decade. U. S. Bureau of the Census, January. 1966. 
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